Parents' view of the cognitive outcome one year after pediatric epilepsy surgery.
The cognitive outcome of pediatric epilepsy surgery has mainly been examined on the basis of standardized tests. Here, we analyzed the outcome in six cognitive domains from the parents' view. Included were consecutive surgical pediatric patients whose parents filled-in a comprehensive questionnaire on cognitive problems in children and adolescents (Kognitive Probleme bei Kindern und Jugendlichen (KOPKIJ); Gleissner et al. 2006) at the preoperative baseline (T1) as well as twelve months thereafter (T2). All children also underwent standard neuropsychological assessments at T1 and T2. Parents of 96 patients provided pre- and postoperative KOPKIJ data. Overall, 80% of the children became seizure-free at the follow-up. Group means indicated a strong positive effect of time on KOPKIJ and neuropsychological performance. We found postoperative improvements in five out of six cognitive domains (language, memory, executive functions, attention, school; unchanged: visuospatial abilities). Individually, improvements were twice as likely as declines. However, 33 patients (35%) experienced significant decline in at least one cognitive domain. Later onset of epilepsy resulted in better performance but had no effect on change scores. Seizure-free status, lower antiseizure drug load, and stronger drug reduction after surgery contributed to postoperative cognitive improvements as perceived by the parents; no other effects of clinical factors were obtained (e.g., localization/lateralization). Despite their similar outcome patterns, change scores as derived from parental ratings and neuropsychological assessment were not correlated. Parents acknowledged the overall positive neurocognitive development after pediatric epilepsy surgery as previously shown by standardized tests. Seizure freedom and lower antiseizure drug load contributed to the beneficial cognitive outcome. Even if cognitive improvements outweighed declines, a risk for cognitive decline with impact on everyday functioning does exist.